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Dear Editor,
In conventional cancer therapyor fundamental radiobiology
research, the accumulated knowledge on the complex
responses of healthy or diseased cells to ionizing radiation
is generally obtained with low-dose rates. Under these
radiation conditions, the time spent for energy deposition is
very long compared with the dynamics of early molecular and
cellular responses. The energy depositions occur concomi-
tantly with primary radio-chemical events (radical reactions),
multiple biomolecular damage (membrane and DNA lesions),
andrepair.
1Suchinterferencesmaysigniﬁcantlyinﬂuencethe
efﬁciency of signalling channels and repair processes or the
recruitment of transducer proteins for programmed cell death
or senescence. They render more complex or uncertain (i) a
precise understanding of time-dependent relationships
between the initial ionization density proﬁle and the integrated
complex response of normal or malignant tumour cells, and
(ii) a complete description of biomolecule modiﬁcations
and genome alterations resulting from energy deposition.
The use of ultrashort pulsed radiation would offer new
perspectives for exploring the ‘black box’ aspects of long
irradiation proﬁles and favouring the selective control of early
damage in living targets. Several attempts were previously
performed using nanosecond or picosecond pulsed irradia-
tions on various mammalian cells and radiosensitive mutants
at high dose rate.
2–5 The effects of single or multi-pulsed
radiations on cell populations were generally analyzed in the
framework of dose survival curves or characterized by 2D
imaging of g-H2AX foci and no increase in cytotoxicity was
shown compared with a delivery at a conventional dose rate.
Moreover, when multi-shot irradiations were performed,
the overall time needed to obtain an integrated dose of
severalGraysagainoverlappedwiththemulti-scaledynamics
of biomolecular damage–repair sequences and cell signalling
steps.
Ideally, a single-shot irradiation delivering a well-deﬁned
energy proﬁle, via a very short temporal window, would permit
the approach of a real-time investigation of early radiation-
induced molecular damage within the conﬁned spaces of cell
compartments. Owing to the potential applications of intense
ultrashort laser for radiation therapy,
6 the model of the A431
carcinoma cell line was chosen. An ultrafast single-shot
irradiation strategy was carried out with these radio-resistant
human skin carcinoma cells,
7 using the capacity of
an innovating laser-plasma accelerator to generate quasi
mono-energetic femtosecond electron bunches in the MeV
domain and to deliver a very high dose rate of 10
13Gys
 1 per
pulse.
8,9 The alkaline comet assay,
10,11 which is commonly
used to quantify global DNA damage in individual cells
(single-, double-strand breaks, and alkali-labile sites), was
applied to detect the impact of the 100fs single-shot 1Gy
exposure with electrons of mean energy 95MeV (Figure 1).
The initial distribution of irradiated cells as a function of the
comet tail moment, which reﬂects the level of DNA damage,
shows a shift towards a population of more damaged cells, as
compared with the sham-irradiated cells. The fraction of cells
with damage above a control tail moment value of 4 exhibited
an eightfold increase over that of the control cells. When
carcinoma cellsweremaintainedfor60minat371Cbefore the
cometassaytoallowDNArepair,thedistributionsofirradiated
and non-irradiated cells became similar, indicating repair
of the DNA lesions. The recovery of a near homogeneous
distribution of low comet tail moments argues for the
reparability of the global DNA lesions triggered by a single
femtosecond irradiation shot at 1Gy. To assess the conse-
quences of ultrafast electron-induced damage, the cytotoxi-
city was characterized in the same experiment, using a novel
survival assay at a single-cell level.
12 Two weeks after the
femtosecond 1Gy irradiation, a 95% survival was observed
from a panel of 300 cells seeded in clonal microcultures.
This ﬁrst investigation of a single-shot 1Gy irradiation
performed at high energy level and very high dose rate
demonstrates that a measurable assessment of immediate
and reversible DNA damage in carcinoma cells can be
explored at the single-cell level. This breakthrough opens
the possibility of a complete characterization of induced
damageandrepair,andnotablyofDNAdouble-strandbreaks.
In the framework of advanced spatio-temporal radiation
biology concepts,
13 one challenge of such a non-conventional
irradiation concerns the complete understanding of the
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starting from the production and ampliﬁcation of the localized
radical processes and the induction of the primary lesions.
A second challenge is deciphering the integrated cell
response to these primary events, including cell signalling,
damage sensing and DNA repair, and characterizing their late
effectsincells,suchascelldeath,genemutationandgenomic
instability. The emergence of ultrafast high-energy radiation
biologycouldforeshadowthetime-dependentandnanometric
spatially deﬁned effects in biomolecular architectures, such
as aqueous groove of DNA, nucleosomes, protein pockets
and sub-cellular compartments. Establishing an innovating
approach of real-time nanodosimetry represents a prerequi-
site for the control of irradiations of living cells at very high
dose rates. Moreover, the inﬂuence of the quality of short-
pulsed particle beams (electrons and protons) on the relative
biological efﬁciency (RBE) needs to be carefully evaluated, in
synergy with ultrafast dose-fractionating protocols. Such
knowledge is a necessary step before medical applications
of ultrashort laser-accelerated particle beams. Currently,
X-rays in the few MeV energy range represent the majority
of ionizing radiations used for cancer therapy. The dose
deposited by very high-energy electron beams in the tissue
depth is higher and could be beneﬁcial to target deep
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Figure 1 Inductionof DNAdamagein skincarcinomacellsirradiatedat avery highdoseratebya singleultrashort bunchof high-energy electrons.(a) Imageshowingthe
overlap between the 2D dose deposition of a femtosecond quasi-monoenergetic electron bunch (100fs pulse duration, mean energy of 95MeV) and the pellet containing
about5 10
5humanskincarcinomacells.Thedosedeliveredinthepellet(semi-ellipse)byanultrafastsingleshot(1.02±0.13Gy,doserate10
13Gys
 1)isdeterminedfrom
MonteCarlocalculations.Theexactnumberofelectronsisdeducedfromscintillatormeasurements,whichhavebeenabsolutelycalibrated.
9(b,c)Time-dependentevaluation
of DNAdamageusingthe alkalinecomet assayfor sham-irradiated (0Gy)andirradiated carcinomacells(1Gy)immediatelyafterthefemtosecondirradiation(b) andafter1h
ofrepairtimeat371C(c).Thefrequenciesofcellsasafunctionoftheirdamagelevelexpressedbythecomettailmomentsareshown(300cometsanalyzedpersampleusing
Komet 6 software, Kinetic Imaging Ltd., Bromborough, UK). Gray bars represent the % of cells above a tail moment of 4 (arbitrary unit). A signiﬁcant difference between the
distributions of 0 and 1Gy samples was found for initial damage (w
2 test, Po0.002)
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14 Speciﬁc conditions afforded by very high dose rates
and ultrashort dose fractionations would permit the real-time
control of ampliﬁed radio-sensitivity during selective targeting
protocols, in combination with the modern prodrug strategies
developed in chemotherapy.
15 Ultrafast radiation biology thus
represents a newly emerging interdisciplinary ﬁeld, in strong
synergy with the most recent progresses of ultrashort
radiation sources, high-energy bioradical femtochemistry,
molecular biology and anti-cancer therapy.
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